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Foot in the door and door in the face have been cited frequently as effective

strategies for gaining compliance with behavioral requests. However, research ef-

forts to confirm these two phenomena have produced mixed results. After deriving

predictions about how the favorability of available information influences compli-

ance, the authors report a synthesis of research results for both paradigms. Com-

bined effect sizes across research results for several moderating variables are com-

piled. Implications for theoretical, empirical, and practical application of the syntheses

are discussed.

Effectiveness of Multiple Request Strategies: A
Synthesis of Research Results

Twenty years ago Freedman and Fraser (1966) asked,
"How can a person be induced to do something he would
rather not do?" Since then, more than 50 studies have
sought the answer through research following one of two
paradigms, the foot in the door (FITD) and/or the door
in the face (DITF). This research tradition has not been
programmatic and as a result some mediating variables
and theoretical explanations have been given more re-
search attention than others. Therefore, it is not surpris-
ing to fmd little agreement as to what conditions are nec-
essary to produce statistically significant differences in
compliance with behavioral request strategies.

Both strategies are attempts to obtain behavioral com-
pliance through the use of sequential requests. In the foot-
in-the-door paradigm, the first request is relatively small
and all or a large majority of people agree to comply.
The small request is followed by a larger request, called
the "critical request," which is actually the target be-
havior. Operationally, the door in the face is the reverse
strategy, in that the initial request is relatively very large
and all or a large majority of people refuse to comply.
The large request is followed by a smaller request, the
critical request, which is the target behavior.
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Two quantitative reviews have examined the self-per-
ception explanation for the FITD phenomenon (Beaman
et al. 1983; Dillard, Hunter, and Burgoon 1983). Dillard
and his colleagues also examined the reciprocal conces-
sions explanation for the DITF phenomenon. Though
Beaman concludes that the FITD effect is weak and new
theoretical development may be necessary, Dillard claims
to have disconfirmed both the self-perception explana-,
tion for the FITD effect and the reciprocal concessions
explanation for the DITF effect. Moreover, Dillard con-
tends that neither explanation can account for both the
FITD and the DITF phenomena: "What is needed is a
theoretical framework which (1) takes into account the
empirical generalizations brought out by this review and
(2) considers both strategies simultaneously" (p. 21). Both
reviews conclude that new theoretical development is
necessary but neither review indicates the direction the
needed development should take.

Tybout, Stemthal, and Calder (1983) offered and tested
an availability explanation for both effects that has sev-
eral advantages over previous explanations for the out-
comes of multiple request strategies. First, this expla-
nation is consistent with prior research findings and
subsumes other explanations for both the FITD and the
DITF outcomes. Second, though parsimonious, it pro-
vides several testable research hypotheses. Third, its
coverage extends beyond the multiple request strategies.
For example, social labeling outcomes (Tybout and Yalch
1980) also can be accounted for by this explanation. Fi-
nally, it is easily interpreted in "real-world" terms for
use by marketing practitioners.

We first present the theoretical predictions derived from
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the availability hypothesis for multiple request strate-
gies, then summarize a synthesis of previous multiple
request research results in terms of these predictions. "The
implications of this integrative review are discussed in
terms of the effectiveness of the theoretical explanation
in predicting research results, unresolved research is-
sues, and the impact of the synthesized results on mar-
keting applications.

AVAILABIUTY HYPOTHESIS PREDICTIONS

According to the availability hypothesis, information
about one's own behavior and information about the be-
havior of the requester (request behavior) determine
compliance in multiple request situations (Tybout, Stem-
thai, and Calder 1983). An individual's decision to com-
ply with a critical request depends on the favorableness
of the issue-relevant information available in memory.
Compliance is enhanced when favorable information about
either one's own behavior or the requester's behavior is
available; compliance is undermined when unfavorable
information about either own behavior or request behav-
ior is available. Further, there should be no systematic
effect when favorable information of one type is as
available as unfavorable information of the other type.

Two factors seem to affect the availability of infor-
mation in such situations, (1) the recency of information
processing (Higgins, Rholes, and Jones 1977) and (2)
the degree of information elaboration (Bower 1972). More
recently processed information should be more readily
available because of the expectation that recently pro-
cessed information is more current in memory and more
readily retrieved than information from prior experiences.
Elaboration can occur when people associate new infor-
mation with information already stored in memory, re-
lating it to other events or concepts and thereby enrich-
ing the coding of the stimulus information. This form of
elaboration creates more durable codes and is likely to
produce more associative pathways in memory. The net
effect of this elaboration is to facilitate retrieval of this
information from memory, thereby making it more
available. Performing a requested behavior is expected
to generate more information elaboration than merely
agreeing to perform the requested behavior. Further, in-
formation about oneself is likely to be attached to a more
extensive network of associations, enhancing the number
of retrieval paths and therefore the availability of the new
information (Moore et al. 1979).

Though behavior is thought to be affected by the
available information, availability is not a sufficient con-
dition for predicting behavior. Behavior also is predi-
cated on the favorableness or valence of the available
information. Valence is defined in relative terms, in that
one piece of information is viewed as being more or less
favorable than some other information (Hannah and
Stemthal 1984). Within the context of multiple requests,
factors that lead to favorable information being available
are (1) compliance with an initial request (FITD) and (2)
concessionary request behavior (DITF). Conversely, re-

fusal of a request (DITF) and an escalation in the de-
mands of a requester (FITD) are sources of unfavorable
information. Empirical support for these relationships is
provided by Tybout, Stemthal, and Calder (1983). Each
request strategy affords an opportunity for favorable or
unfavorable information to be available to the requestee.
Therefore, it is necessary to ascertain when the available
information is likely to be relatively more favorable.

In the foot-in-the-door strategy, agreeing to an initial
request is likely to generate pleasing or favorable infor-
mation about oneself. Further, the more meaningful or
substantial the compliance to the initial request, the more
favorable will be the information about oneself. De-
tracting from the favorableness of this information will
be the escalation in demands by the requester in making
the second request. However, the greater the time delay
between requests, the more likely it is that the favorable
information about oneself, from the initial compliance,
will be retrieved because self-associated networks are re-
trieved more readily than information about others or sit-
uations. The effect of the time delay should be to en-
hance the availability of the favorable self-information
in relation to the unfavorable escalation information. Also,
a second request by a different requester is less likely to
be perceived as an escalation, thus making the favorable
self-information relatively more available. Finally, be-
cause performing the behavior requires greater self-com-
mitment, more elaborate information networks can be
tapped, thus making own-behavior information more
available. Therefore, for the FITD strategy, we hypoth-
esize that if the initial request is accepted, compliance
with the critical second request will increase under the
following conditions.

1. As the relative magnitude of the initial request increases.
2. If the initial request behavior is performed as opposed to

being agreed to be performed.
3. As the time delay between requests increases.
4. If each request is made by a different requester.

For the door-in-the-face technique, compliance with
the critical request should be enhanced when favorable
information from the concessionary critical request is more
available than the information associated with own be-
havior in rejecting the initial request. The concessionary
information should be more available when (1) the
concession is substantial, (2) the requests are contig-
uous, and (3) the same person makes both requests. Sub-
stantial concessions may draw attention to the favorable
concessionary request behavior. If multiple associations
with past concessionary request behaviors are present,
their salience should be heightened by the current re-
quest, causing individuals to devote more thought to the
concessionary behavior and less thought to their own be-
havior. The result would be that the favorable conces-
sionary request behavior is more readily available than
one's own behavior. Moreover, contiguous requests pro-
vide less time for individuals to retrieve unfavorable own-
behavior information. Finally, to enhance the perception
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of a concession, the type of request and the person mak-
ing the request should be the same for both requests.
Therefore, for the DITF strategy, we hypothesize that if
the initial request is rejected, compliance with the crit-
ical request will increase under the following conditions.

5. As the relative magnitude of the concession increases.
6. As the time delay between requests decreases.
7. If both requests are made by the same requester.

The seven hypotheses identify several moderating
variables that enhance or undermine the effectiveness of
multiple request strategies. Using integrative review pro-
cedures, we coded, compared, and then combined re-
sults from previously published multiple request studies
to test these information-availability predictions. The
methodology and procedures used in this review are de-
scribed next.

STUDY SELECTION CRITERIA

We conducted a careful search of the literature using
previous reviews (Beaman et al. 1983; DeJong 1979;
Dillard, Hunter, and Burgoon 1983) and various in-
dexes. As a result of this search, 59 articles were dis-
covered that reported research on either the foot in the
door, the door in the face, or both phenomena.

We applied two sets of criteria to select treatment ef-
fects for the review. The first set was used to select stud-
ies for inclusion. Only published studies were included;
working papers, theses, and dissertations were excluded.
It should be noted that published reports tend to be biased
toward reporting significant findings and larger mean ef-
fect sizes (Cooper 1984; Glass, McGaw, and Smith 1981;
Greenwald 1975; Rosenthal 1984). Additionally, only
those studies providing sufficient information for a quan-
titative assessment were included. The second set of cri-
teria was used to select specific treatments from each
chosen study. First, to eliminate subject self-selection as
an altemative explanation, all subjects receiving the ini-
tial request were required to have received the subse-
quent critical request. Second, the operational definition
of each treatment had to be consistent with the theoret-
ical constructs from the availability hypothesis. Third,
each treatment was required to have an appropriate con-
trol group so that the only difference between the treat-
ment and control groups could be attributed to the FITD
or DITF effect. Multiple requests that were combined
with other treatments (e.g., labeling, incentives, and
punishments) were not included in the analysis.

DATA CODING SYSTEM

To compile data for the review, we developed a cod-
ing system to operationalize the constructs in the avail-
ability hypothesis. The characteristics reflecting the con-
structs implied by this explanation for the results of
multiple request studies were (1) the magnitude of the
moderating request, (2) the time delay between requests,
(3) the similarity of requests, (4) the same versus dif-

ferent requester, and (5) the type of initial request. The
quantitative data collected for each study included per-
centage compliance for first and second requests, sample
size, chi square values, and probability values for each
statistical significance test. The methodological charac-
teristics of each study also were recorded. The coding
form, quantitative assessment procedure, and list of re-
viewed articles are available from the authors.

Relative Magnitude of Moderating Request

The relative magnitude of the initial request for the
FITD request strategy was operationalized as the ratio of
the critical request size to the initial request size. When
the critical/initial request ratio is large, the initial re-
quest is considered relatively small and conversely the
escalation is considered large. When the ratio is small,
the initial request is considered relatively large and the
escalation small. For the DITF, the relative magnitude
of the concession is represented by the ratio of the initial
request size to the critical request size. A large initial/
critical request ratio should be interpreted as a relatively
large concession and a small ratio should be interpreted
as a relatively small concession.

Where possible, the sizes of the requests were deter-
mined objectively. For those studies in which money do-
nations were requested, the ratio simply represents the
relative dollar difference between the requests. How-
ever, for studies in which respondents were asked to an-
swer questions or perform a task, we used either the
number of questions asked or the time required to answer
the questions or do the task. In all such cases the ques-
tions or tasks were converted to minutes. In most situ-
ations the conversion was straightforward (e.g., approx-
imately five minutes to answer five questions). Whenever
the magnitude could not be determined objectively, one
of the authors made an initial judgment about the relative
magnitudes of the requests. Subsequently, this judgment
was tested by having students in a marketing research
course estimate the relative magnitudes of the requests.
For example, the students estimated that "going down-
stairs to pick up a display packet" was two to three times
greater than "displaying a poster." The median of the
distribution of magnitude estimates was used as the es-
timate of the relative magnitude of requests.

For the data analysis the selected categories for the
HTD review were (1) less than two times greater (large
initial request), (2) two to four times greater (moderate
initial request), and (3) more than four times greater (small
initial request). For the DITF, the same classification
categories were used except the critical request was X
times less than the intial request.

Time Delay Between Requests

All studies were fairly explicit in reporting the length
of the delay. Therefore, in most cases the actual number
of days was coded. When a range was reported (e.g., 7
to 10 days) the median delay was used (e.g., 8.5 days).
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Similarity of Requests

Favorable request behavior must create the perception
of a concession for the DITF effect. Theref^ore, only
treatments employing a critical request that represented
a smaller version of the initial request were included for
analysis. A critical request was deemed similar if the
sponsoring organization was the same and if the nature
of the requested task was the same.

Requester

As hypothesized, a moderating variable for multiple
requests to be effective is whether the same requester
makes both requests. The requester was coded as similar
if the person making both requests was the same.

Type of Initial Request

For the FITD effect, the initial request must lead to
either agreement to perform a task or the actual perfor-
mance of the task. According to the availability hypoth-
esis, actually performing the initial requested behavior
should create more favorable own-behavior information
than simply agreeing to perform the behavior. There-
fore, each initial request was coded as behavioral if the
researchers verified the performance of the requested be-
havior. The initial request was coded as verbal if the
researchers reported that respondents agreed to perform
the task (but did not).

RESULTS

To report the results of the quantitative assessment of
the foot-in-the-door and the door-in-the-face phenom-
ena, we use the fourfold point correlation coefficient, <}).
Phi is positive when the proportion of complying sub-
jects in the experimental group exceeds the proportion
of complying subjects in the control group. For the op-
posite condition, (}> is negative. As specified previously,
a necessary condition for the FITD phenomenon is that
the respondent comply with the initial request before being
asked to comply with the critical request. Only 20 of the
77 results assessed represented 100% initial compliance.
To avoid a self-selection bias threatening the intemal va-
lidity of results, researchers have routinely included the
initial noncompliers in the experimental group when
testing the significance of their results. However, it should
be acknowledged that the inclusion of noncompliers works
against the availability explanation for the FITD—peo-
ple with unfavorable own-behavior information would
not be expected to comply with the critical request.
Therefore the results from those studies reporting initial
compliance of at least 80% are reported separately from
those studies with a "less pure" test of the FITD phe-
nomenon.

After a <j) value was calculated for each result, the re-
sults of each multiple request strategy were compared for
consistency (homogeneity) and then combined to obtain
an overall index of relative effectiveness. This average
index value was tested for significance, confidence in-
tervals were computed, and the tolerance for null results

was calculated. Finally, the data were partitioned to ex-
plore the appropriateness of the hypotheses.

Test of Homogeneity

Because sample sizes differed across results, it was
necessary to develop a weighting procedure that recog-
nizes the influence of sample size on the precision of a
study's results. Following the procedure developed by
Hedges (1982), we weighted each <|), by the reciprocal
of the variance of <{),. For all results, the weighted av-
erage effect size for the foot-in-the-door strategy is .125.
For the 38 (of 77) results with at least 80% initial com-
pliance, the weighted average effect size is .144. For the
door-in-the-face strategy the weighted average effect size
is .070. All three sets of results are homogeneous.

Combining Results

The chi square test for significance of the overall de-
gree of association is statistically significant for both
compliance strategies. The analysis also indicates that
2398 additional FITD null results and 477 additional DITF
null results would be needed to reduce these significant
associations to the .05 level. Therefore, the pattem of
results in these compliance studies is not due to chance,
and the tolerance for null results indicates the overall
results are not due to sampling bias in the studies se-
lected for review.

Substantive Issues

The availability explanation provides hypotheses about
the influence of several moderating variables on the ef-
fectiveness of multiple request strategies. To evaluate these
hypotheses, the coded data were categorized as ex-
plained before and the quantitative procedures were ap-
plied to these data. The results of these assessments are
reported first for the foot-in-the-door and then for the
door-in-the-face data.

Foot-in-the-Door Results

Relative magnitude of initial request. For the FITD,
we hypothesized that if the initial request is accepted,
compliance with the second request will increase as the
magnitude of the initial request increases. Operationally,
the effect size index should decrease as the critical/ini-
tial request ratio increases. For all 77 results, the cor-
relation between effect size and the critical/initial ratio
is - . 15 (p = .10, d.f. = 75) and the largest average
effect size is for the moderate magnitude of initial re-
quest category. However, the hypothesized relationship
is found for the 80% compliance data set in that the av-
erage effect size decreases as the relative magnitude of
the initial request increases (Table 1). In both data sets,
a statistically significant association between the com-
pliance strategy and effect size is found only when the
magnitude of the initial request is categorized as mod-
erate.

Performance of requested behavior. It was possible
to code 58 of the 77 results according to whether the
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Table 1
SUAAAAARY OF FOOT-IN-THE-DOOR STATISTICS: RELATIVE AAAGNITUDE OF INITIAL REQUEST

Statistic

Weighted mean, $
Weighted variance, s^

Number of results, K
Sample size, n'

X^ for heterogeneity of <|)'s
(d.f. = K - \)

P

X^ for association of <^'s
(d.f. = 1)

P

Standard error for $
95% confidence interval

for 4), ±

iMrge

.111

.030

8
229

3.42
.75

1.42
.10

.093

.182

Alt studies

Moderate

.165

.032

41
1446

19.77
.95

17.41
.001

.040

.078

Small

.081

.012

28
1086

6.45
.99

3.43
.10

.044

.086

Studies

tuirge

.240

.028

4
99

1.41
.90

2.93
.10

.141

.316

with 80% initial

Moderate

.210

.035

24
647

11.00
.99

13.99
.001

.056

.126

compliance

Smalt

.053

.011

10
672

3.01
.99

.78

.50

.135

.265

"Sample size reported is for treatment conditions only, because some studies had a single control group for multiple treatments.

respondent had performed the initial requested behavior.
As shown in Table 2, as hypothesized, the average effect
size is larger when the initial requested behavior was
performed than when the request was merely agreed to
(r = .27, f(56) = 2.12, p < .025). Similarly, for the
80% compliance data set, 32 of the results were ame-
nable to this analysis. The results are similar except the
correlation is not statistically significant (r = .13, r(30)
= .78, p < .25).

Time delay between requests. The correlation of time
delay between requests and effect size is a nonsignificant
.03. The weighted mean effect size is .126 for the no-

delay condition and .119 for a delay between requests
(Table 3). Results are similar for the studies with 80%
initial compliance, except the weighted mean effect sizes
are slightly higher (Table 3).

Same requester. Using a different requester for the
critical request produced a slight but nonsignificant in-
crease in the weighted average effect size for all studies
(Table 4). For the studies with an 80% initial compliance
rate, using a different requester for the critical request
enhanced the effect size obtained, but the difference be-
tween using the same and different requesters is not sta-
tistically significant.

Table 2
SUAAAAARY OF FOOT-IN-THE-DOOR STATISTICS: PERFORAAING BEHAVIOR AND AGREEAAENT TO PERFORAA

Statistic

Weighted mean, $
Weighted variance, .ŝ

Number of results, K
Sample size, n,"

X̂  for heterogeneity of ^'s
(d.f = A: - 1)

P

X̂  for association of (t)'s
(d.f. = 1)

P

Standard error for ^
95% confidence interval

for <[), ±

Performing
behavior

.153

.022

34
1190

12.17
.995

13.07
.001

.042

.082

All studies

Agreement to
perform

.079

.024

24
1062

10.11
.99

2.66
.10

.049

.096

Studies with 80

Performing
behavior

.148

.024

21
906

9.16
.99

8.23
.005

.052

.101

'% initial compliance

Agreement to
perform

.114

.064

11
264

8.75
.75

1.79
.25

.085

.167

"Sample size reported is for treatment conditions only, because some studies had a single control group for multiple treatments.
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Table 3
SUAAAAARY OF FOOT-IN-THE-DOOR STATISTICS: TIAAE DELAY BETWEEN REQUESTS

Statistic

Weighted mean, ^
Weighted variance, s^

Number of results, K
Sample size, /i/

X̂  for heterogeneity
of <t)'s (d.f. = K - I)

P

X^ for association of <t)'s
(d.f. = 1)

P

Standard error for ^
95% confidence interval

for ^ , ±

No
delay

.126

.022

30
1110

11.59
.99

8.20
.005

.044

.086

All studies

Delay

.119

.027

47
1651

19.78
.95

10.61
.005

.037

.072

All
results

.125

.025

77
2761

31.61
.95

19.73
.001

.028

.055

Studies with <

No
delay

.144

.023

23
918

9.60
.99

9.11
.005

.048

.094

80% initial compliance

Delay

.143

.051

15
500

9.91
.90

3.82
.05

.073

.142

All
results

.144

.031

38
1418

19.48
.95

13.34
.001

.040

.089

'Sample size reported is for treatment conditions only, because some studies had a single control group for multiple treatments.

Summary. One of the four hypothesis tests is signif-
icant and two of the other tests indicate data trends in
the expected directions, particularly for the set of studies
with an initial compliance of at least 80%. The use of a
time delay between requests apparently did not affect
compliance with the subsequent request. However, com-
pliance with the second request did increase if either the
relative magnitude of the initial request increased, the

Table 4
SUAAAAARY OF FOOT-IN-THE-DOOR STATISTICS:

REQUESTER, BOTH REQUESTS

Statistic

Weighted mean, ^
Weighted variance, s^

Number of results, K
Sample size, « /

X̂  for heterogeneity of
<t.'s (d.f. = K - \)

P

X^ for association of
<i>'s (d.f. = 1)

P

Standard error for $
95% confidence interval

for ^ , ±

All studies

Same requester
Yes No

.120

.023

23
1009 1

10.70
.975

6.75
.01

.046

.091

.128

.026

54
1752

20.91
.90

13.01
.001

.035

.069

Studies with 80%
initial compliance

Same requester
Yes No

.125

.024

16
787

8.85
.90

5.81
.025

.052

.102

.172

.039

22
631

10.32
.975

7.86
.01

.061

.120

'Sample size reported is for treatment conditions only, because some
studies had a single control group for multiple treatments.

initial request behavior was performed, or a different re-
quester made the critical request.

The foot-in-the-door multiple request strategy is as-
sociated positively with compliance. For all studies, the
best estimate of this association is <[) = . 125; for studies
with at least 80% initial compliance, the best estimate is
<|) = .144 (Table 3). Moreover, this association is en-
hanced when performance information is available, when
a moderately large critical request is used, or when dif-
ferent requesters are used to make the requests; Thus,
the availability of favorable own-behavior information
seems to enhance compliance with foot-in-the-door mul-
tiple requests.

Door-in-the-Face Results

Relative magnitude of concession. The effect size in-
dex was expected to increase as the magnitude of the
concession increased. However, the data reveal a slight
but nonsignificant negative relationship (r = -.114). For
each category, the association between effect size and
relative magnitude of concession is statistically nonsig-
nificant (Table 5).

Time delay between requests. Though only seven DITF
results occurred after a delay between requests, as ex-
pected, the average effect size is larger for the no-delay
condition than for the delay condition (r = .302, r(54)
= 2.33, p < .025). There is a significant degree of as-
sociation between effect size and no delay between re-
quests.

Same requester. The correlation between effect size
and similarity of requester is .188 (t(54) = 1.41, p <
.10). Use of the same requester for both requests tends
to result in a larger effect size than use of different re-
questers.
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Table 5
SUAWAARY OF DOOR-IN-THE-FACE STATISTICS: AAODERATING VARIABLES

Statistic

Weighted mean, cj)
Weighted variance, s^

Number of results, K
Sample size, n,°

X^ for heterogeneity of <t)'s
(d.f. = A: - 1)

P

X̂  for association of <(>'s
(d.f. = 1)

P

Standard error for $
95% confidence interval

for <}), ±

Smalt

.095

.053

18
452

11.85
.75

2.05
.10

.067

.131

Magnitude of
concession

Moderate

.041

.049

18
604

14.89
.50

.51

.25

.057

.112

Large

.081

.025

20
558

6.91
.99

1.83
.10

.060

.112

Delay

-.080
.007

7
172

.62

.99

.553

.25

.108

.212

No
delay

.092

.043

49"
1442

30.69
.50

6.10
.025

.037

.073

Same
requester

Yes

.074

.040

49»

1442

28.46
.50

3.99
.05

.037

.073

No

-.027
.053

7
172

4.51
.50

.061

.75

.109

.214

All
results

.070

.042

56
1614

34.01
.50

3.94
.05

.035

.069

"Sample size reported is for treatment conditions only, because some studies had a single control group for multiple treatments.
"Though the number of results and sample size are equal, not all no-delay results occurred with the same requester.

Summary. In terms of the three hypotheses tested, no
significant association is found between compliance and
the relative magnitude of concession, but there is a pos-
itive association between compliance and making the
critical request without a delay and between compliance
and using the same requester. The door-in-the-face strat-
egy, overall, is associated positively with compliance.
The best estimate of this association is .07 (Table 5).
The association is enhanced when concession informa-
tion is available, when the concession is made imme-
diately after the initial request, or when the same re-
quester makes the requests. Thus, the availability of
favorable concessionary-behavior information seems to
enhance compliance with door-in-the-face multiple re-
quests.

CONCLUSIONS

The availability hypothesis, introduced by Tybout,
Stemthal, and Calder (1983) to explain the relative ef-
fectiveness of multiple request strategies, was used to
guide our integrative review. On the basis of the premise
that multiple request strategies enhance compliance when
either favorable own-behavior or favorable request-be-
havior information is available, we developed seven hy-
potheses. These hypotheses suggested certain variables
that would influence the relative effectiveness of either
the FITD or the DITF multiple request strategy. We tested
the hypotheses by combining results across previously
published research reports on the effectiveness of mul-
tiple request strategies. It should be clear that no causal
inferences can be made about the hypothesized relation-
ships on the basis of this review. However, the degree
to which the published results are associated with the
hypothesized variables can be assessed.

Foot in the Door

The first hypothesis suggests that compliance with the
critical request should increase as the relative magnitude
of the initial request increases. The difficulty in opera-
tionalizing this moderating variable is that the magnitude
judgment is intemal to the respondent and therefore can-
not be determined validly for meta-analyses. However,
it is reasonable to expect that the respondents compare
the magnitude of the subsequent critical request with the
magnitude of the initial request. Presumably, this com-
parison accounts for the unfavorable request-behavior
information. The ratio of the critical request to the initial
request therefore seems appropriate for assessing the hy-
pothesized trend. Operationally, the smaller this ratio
(indicating a larger initial request), the larger should be
the weighted average effect size. In general, this trend
did occur, but the trend is not monotonic nor is there a
statistically significant correlation between this moder-
ating variable and effect size. However, when the data
are categorized according to the degree of compliance
with the initial request, the trend is monotonic when ini-
tial compliance exceeds 80%.

The second hypothesis—that when both information
from performing the behavior and information from the
request are available, compliance would be greater than
when information from agreeing to perform is avail-
able—is supported by the data. The correlation between
effect size and the presence or absence of performance
information is significant. Moreover, the degree of as-
sociation between compliance and the availability of per-
formance-behavior information is statistically signifi-
cant.

The third hypothesis predicts that compliance would
increase as the time delay between requests increases. It
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was expected that the unfavorableness of an escalation
in the request would become less available to respon-
dents as the delay between requests increases. The cor-
relation between this variable and effect size is nonsig-
nificant, suggesting that delay betwen requests, by itself,
may not be an important moderating variable.

Finally, using a different requester for the critical re-
quest is positively but nonsignificantly associated with
compliance.

Door in the Face

The fifth hypothesis predicts that compliance with the
critical request would increase as the relative magnitude
of the requester's concession increases. The expectation
that effect sizes would be larger as the concession in-
creases is not supported by the data. Instead, only a slight
nonsignificant association is found. Additionally, there
is no significant association between this variable and
compliance.

By viewing a requester's concession as favorable in-
formation, the sixth hypothesis predicts that compliance
would decrease as the delay between requests increases.
Though only seven results occurred during a delay con-
dition, the evidence does support this hypothesis. More-
over, the association between the no-delay category and
compliance is significant.

Again, despite the small number of results occurring
when different requesters were used, the seventh hy-
pothesis is supported. Using a single requester enhances
the contiguous requests requirement posited in the sixth
hypothesis.

Important Unresolved Issues

The primary purpose of our article is to present an
integrative review of the research literature on multiple
request strategies and to assess the current level of
knowledge about this research domain. Several impor-
tant issues and implications isolated during the review
process are explored briefly in this section.

Theoretical explanation. The availability hypothesis
seems to be parsimonious as a theoretical explanation for
the success of multiple request strategies. In addition to
providing a single theoretical base for both FITD and
DITF strategies, it offers several moderating variables
that should influence the relation between request strat-
egy and compliance. The review-generated evidence
supports five of the seven hypotheses based on the avail-
ability explanation. Programmatic research now needs to
be directed to testing these hypotheses more formally.

Methodological issues. When coding the research re-
ports, we recorded the methodological characteristics of
each report and conducted a post hoc power analysis.
There were no significant differences in average effect
sizes due to whether or not random sampling was used,
type of subjects, or research setting. In this respect, the
results we report do generalize across these methodo-
logical characteristics.

In general, research on both request strategies is char-

acterized by low statistical power. Moreover, only 30 of
77 FITD and 26 of 56 DITF original results are statis-
tically significant at p < .10. All statistically nonsig-
nificant FITD results have power less than .55. With
Cohen's (1977) power criterion of .80 and the average
effect size reported here, future sample sizes need to be
at least 150 if the traditional significance level oi p =
.05 is used. As discussed by Sawyer and Ball (1981),
given the average effect sizes reported here, researchers
in the area of multiple request strategies should no longer
use small sample sizes.

Finally, for the FITD strategy, the hypotheses pre-
sented carry the condition that the initial request is ac-
cepted. However, as reported, for 51% of the results the
compliance with the initial request was less than 80%.
Clearly, in the future researchers should not proceed or
should redesign their research if compliance with the ini-
tial request does not approach this standard, regardless
of the theoretical explanation being tested.

Management Perspectives

The practical importance of the results of our integra-
tive review depends on the interpretation of the average
effect size reported. Rosenthal and Rubin (1982) report
a useful method for interpreting effect sizes called the
"binomial effect size display" (BESD). In a multiple re-
quest situation, if there is no effect due to the strategy
used, the proportion of respondents complying with the
critical request would be equal in the experimental and
control groups (i.e., <j) = 0). In other words, there would
be a 50:50 chance that the request strategy would im-
prove compliance over the control group's compliance.
Thus, an average effect size of <|) = .125 means the av-
erage compliance rate for the FITD strategy is 12.5%
better than that for an equivalent control group. For ex-
ample, using an FITD strategy, on the average, could
improve a survey's response rate by 12.5%, or an ad-
ditional 125 per 1000 respondents. Whether this en-
hancement of the response rate is economical depends
on the costs of using an FITD multiple request strategy.

Limitations

The obvious conclusion at this time is that the foot-
in-the-door multiple request strategy is likely to be more
effective than the door-in-the-face strategy. Neverthe-
less, compliance rates for specific applications of these
strategies may vary, depending on the nature of the re-
quests, the respondent population, and other situational
factors.

Conclusions that can be drawn from our study are lim-
ited because of limitations inherent in the review meth-
odology. Though care was taken to define variables so
that the effects of other variables were partialled out,
some possible confounding of variables could not be
overcome.

Another limitation is in the generalizability of the re-
sults obtained by our review. The results integrated in
our review do not represent a random sample of multiple
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request research results, nor do they represent a random
assignment of levels of the independent variables ex-
amined. The ability to generalize these results to all mul-
tiple request situations is limited by this lack of random
assignment. Further, confining the review to published
results is likely to have enhanced the average effect sizes
reported. Nevertheless, the tolerance for null results,
particularly for the FITD strategy, indicates that these
effect sizes are robust in t;erms of this result-selection
bias.

Final Comments

The overriding purposes of our integrative review are
to summarize previous research, present the state of
knowledge about multiple request strategies, and high-
light research issues needing further investigation. The
availability hypothesis affords a parsimonious, theoret-
ical explanation for when multiple request strategies are
likely to be effective. Comparing and combining re-
search results on the basis of the availability explanation
provides general support for the conceptualization. The
need for further theoretical development in this domain,
suggested by previous reviewers, is fulfilled in our re-
view. Finally, the results are shown to be interpretable
for use by marketing practitioners.
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